
TREATY OPPONENTS ator Underwood of Alabama, said
the senate shouart not wait until THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPENFORESTALL SHANTUNG

(Continued troxa page 1) 0: - . By JGENE BYRNES - -- 1 - - ferasfeHfpinext week to ovte on the Shantung
amendment, when every senator
knew now how he woudl vote on
that and the treaty Itself.

lit looked as if the senate was in
for a whilrwind fight, and while

11lext while senators f were t preparing
Kpotrhes on tb Shantung provision,
the charge was made and ? tied that'a fut-- f (edged -- filibuster, Bom mUhtVnvelope the Tact and delay final
action on It. ; ,.
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Earlier in the . day Democratic HAVING THE. NERVE TO
UP FOR LIFE WITH
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would withdraw his request for the
unanimous consent to call up the
Shantung amendment next week,
Senator France, Republican of Mary-
land, stanoing directly behind him
and waiting to start a 30,000-wor- d

speech, shouted bis objection. This
abruptly ended the discnussion and
Senator France proceeded to speak.

. Day to lie Grand.
.When the senate adjourned at 5

of a cigarette:ENOUGH TO HAVE ROWED
STROKE OAK

.WA3HIH6TON CROSSING
THE PtLAWrtKt

. . IIiiAXri U
o'clock the Alar) land senator' had
not concluded his address, the rest
of which will be delivered

. Senate- - leaders predict that for
the "next week or ten., days treaty
idonsideration will .consist of set

leaders-ha- d declared there was no
hope of a vote this week on Shan-
tung because Senator IJrah, an,

of Idaho, bad let it be
known that be j puld not give the
unanimous consent to such a, move

r befor- - e Senator Johnson, Republi-
can of California, had returned from

his western speaking tonr against
the efague of nations.

Senator Lodge paid consideration
wculd be expedited by putting all
'spare time on the job ot reading a
four-da- y' taakiat best. Senator
Hitchcock of Nebraska; floor leader
for the administration forces, said
the plan suited fcim. except that he

j would prefer a bvte next Wednesday
, ot earlier on the amendments, which
Senator Lodge frankly admitted was
iitlite inpossible. , ,f

; I'mlerwood Derate Deb.
i Declaring that both the country
and Hhe senate were desirous of
having the treaty disposed of. Sen--

speeches and the monotonous drone
o fthe. reading clerks plowing
through the printed text.

FLYING PARSON MAKES
AERIAL DERBY RECORD

(Continued from page 1)
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who recently wont the Toronto-Ne- w

York race, covered the distance of
810 miles in approximately six hours
and 45 minutes of actual flying time
or about nine hours, 29 minutes ot
elapsed time. He left Mineola , at
9:24 a. m. eastern time and reached
Chicago at'5:33 p."m. central time.
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TOU certainly get yours rrhen you lay 3tur smokecards on Ifce table,

J call for a tidy red tin or a toppy red ba cf Prince Albert and roll a
maldn'a cigarette 1 YouH want to hire a statistical bureau to keep count
of your smokestunts! Why, you never dreamed of the sport that lies
'awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when if P. A for the
(packing I
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Lieutenant Maynard remained at
Asburn field for the night and was
scheduled to depart at 7 a. m. tomor-
row on the next leg of the cross coun-
try trip, to Rock Island, Ills. a dis-
tance of 155 miles.

Itaptist Minister and Veteran
Lieutenant! Maynard, a Baptist

minister who was in the American
overseas flying service, was the first
of the 47 flyers who started from

ToTV aKiii t fHt'rr! Man. man. vou haven't cot the listen of half your t
i i -i i v,o rniim Vm with F A can do lor vour

that which followed by Rath were
costly. Jackson drove a bounder
to the Red second baseman,, who

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get
at tbe Cause and Remove It

; Dr. Edwards Olive ' Tablets, the
cubstitute for calomel, act gently on the
bowels and - positively do the work.
People afflicted with bad breath find
cjmdc relief through taking them. .

Dr. Edwards! Olive Tablets are a
vegetable compound mixed with olive

'. oil They act gently but firmly on the
bowels and Kver, stimulating them to
natural action, clearing the blood, and
purifying the entire system. They do

,. that which calomel does, without any of
. the bad after effects. Take one or two

every night for a week and note the
pleasing effect. - 10c and 25c a box.

was made on his last leg, the 160-mil- es

between Byron, Ohio, and Clh-cag- o,

which was covered in one hour
and 13 minutes. i

J160 Miles in 73 Minuter -

T expect to be in San Francisco

niaae a straight fumble of it. and
the bases were filled. In this excit
ing crisis Felsch. who is freonently
called upon to sacrifice, was orderedDy sun down Friday," he said hope-

fully tonight. i

Mineola to reach Buffalo and re-mal- nd

In the van the remainder of
the day. His nearest competitor was
Major Henry J. Miller, who with
aCptaln A. E. Simon, flew a DeHav-ilan- d

Four, to Bryan, Ohio, where
they remained tonight. '

The lieutenant said his best time

t6 .nit. He singled to center and Ed
f.- - Colins and Weaver scored. Gandil
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, Jcontentment! And teck of P. As flavor, and rare fragrance prooi of
iFtince Albert's quality stands our exclusive patented process that

; cuta out bite and parch ! .With P. A. your sniokesons in a matin's ciga---
Vette will outlast any phonograph record you ever beard I Prince Albert

V is a cinch to roEL It's crimp cut ancf staya put liko a regulcr oal!

Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to bow denghtful a
jimmy pipe can be ! It is the tobacco that has .made three men smoke
pipes where one was smcked before. It has won men ail over the nation

( to the joys of smoking.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem- , N. C

SOX GATHER GAME FROM relieved the strain on the Reds by
going out, J- - isher to Paubert. . j

IteL I'ei k L'n.REDS BY SCORE OF 4-- 1
(Continued from page 1) : 'In their half of this round Cin-

cinnati contrived to get a man on
second for the first time. Kopf, the
first man at the plate, filed out to

--"'ill .

' -
Roush hit to Collins, who threw' to
Weaver, forcing Rath. i iSTARTS TODAY

Jackson..; Neale singled and walkedIn the second the Six were bowled
over in short order, without getting
a man to first. The Reds did a lit-
tle better, for after Duncan had

to second when Wingo was given a
walk. Wingo became quite a pe-
destrian during the contest, as.bewag given free passage three times
and he attained a batting i average

than Felach's mit. Today's attenMarsh dance was i 13,9 3 2, less than haflMAE
had been reported tonight to the
headquarters of the American fly-
ing club. here, which is o-o-pe rating
with the arm yair service in con

filed out to center. Kouf singled,
but was caught stealing on Schalk's
perfect throw. Neale fouled out to
Weaver.

the average attendance at previousof 1,000 by delivering a hit in the

plane, wrecked bis machine In mak-
ing a ofreed landing at Ovid. X. Y.

Captain De Lavergne. who was
flying as a passenger la a De ILavi-lan- d

machine, and Lieutenant D. B.
dish, his I Hot. were compelled to

games here, and 20,000 under the4 II ninth. Confronted, for the first time Chicago average, iwith men on first and second. Ci- -IN coue iigntenea.- - Keutner made a .withdraw ifom the race when theirbrief appearance as a pinch hitter

Fifth Eventful. , ,

It was not until the fifth inning
that. Cincinnati, by virtue of a single
and a base on balls, got a man safely
to second. The Sox. however. got

ducting the contest.
Major D. II. Cnssy and bi ob-

server. Sergeant Virgil Thomas, re-

ceived injuries frum which they
later die.d when the plane in which
they bad left San Francisco early

VERNON BEATS plane burst into flames and was alsofor Fisher and fouled out to Wea
ver. Rath shot a grounder at Wea forced to land at Can a a ice. rs.

Secretary In Smash.
loral

a
ver and was thrown out at first.another run in the third. Johnny! The onyl accident on theST; PAUL 7 TO 1The sixth inning produced the one field occurred about noon whi

"HIDDEN FIRES"
A Beautiful Girl Outwits Fate

"GO-GET-EM-POT- Comedy

lone tally accumulated by the' Reds. plane piloted by Captain Maurice
Cleary of Everett. Wash., and car-
rying Benedict Crowell. first assistfirst Game of Minor League

Daubert struck out, but Groh,
smarting, in self-accusati- on because
of his recent " " record of errors',
whaled the ball over the temporary

Collins again making the count.
Collins, who played center for

Felsch while Felscih went to right,
where the sun Is not so trouble-
some, was the first man up. He
delivered his second single as if he
were playing billiards. The ball
tapped nfl SaUee's mit, caromed

Aae-- ajzsh-- . ant secretary cf war, as a passenger.
rrshed to the ground from a heightSeries Lacks in Good

Baseball
fence in left, but because of ground

fit 100 feet and oervtruned.

this morning crashed in attempting
to lard at Satl Lake City.

Sergeant W. II. Nevitt died this
aterfnoon of injuries received when
a plane in which he and Colonel
G- - Brandt were riding fell to the
ground at peposlt. N. Y. Colonel
Brandt was 'reported net to be seri-
ously Injured. ' ' '

FTre Forrrd to Land.--- - "
Five forced landings were repor-

ted. . Lieutenant Rose Kirkpatrick
came., down at Vernon, .X. Y., when
his coropasa seased to function. He
received ' permission to retunr to

what would 'have been a triple
or a homer, went for a double. CI-
eotte threw Roush out at first, Groh LOS ANGELES. Calif.. Oct.".

SjWITIHEARSVernon won tbe first game of-t- ne

western minor league championshipr going to third. .Duncan singled to
venter aad Groh-- scored. ; Duncan
was forced at . cecond byj. Kepi's"'3 (T

ofli Kopf and finally got to Rath
tod belated for a play at first. Ed
Collins, who was unable to deliver
a hit In similar circumstances in the
first, now hit .sharply to center,
sending, his namesake to ' second.
Weaver s?nt a grounder to Kopf,

in 'Ton;of Fun
Coming Sunday series here today from St. Paul. V

to 1. Free bitting and loose playgrounder. . ,

Cuban Gain Glory. , HIRAM JOHNSONing featured tbe contest. -
Score: It II E Mineola and start again tomorrow.In their half of this round J. Col- -

lV i .. ,a ,

--1 ,J ' "1 .: .... ,
" 1

SU Pan! ...1 12 -- 2 Lieutenant R..L. Maa?han landed
Vernon k...7 13 4

who threw it to Rath for a force out
of Ed Collins. Rath claimed that
the runner interfered with his throw
to first for a double and Weaver was
called out for the interference, J.

line doubled "after ' two were down,
but the Cuban. Luque, now pitching
for Cincinnati, struck out Captain

tat GlendaJe, X. Y with motorr. ... a tt 1 1 n ,Merrltt and Hargraves: Flnneran
and Brooks.Collins and the chance weat glim

Collins meanwhile reaching third
, t: : i vThal Superb Combmation of : mering. The Cuban Ir. the seventh

and! scoring on Jackson's hit. fanned Weaver and-- Felsch. while KIEL IS SECOND INJackson died on an infield smash.Kallee Driven Out.'
In the fourth Schalk sandwiched In the eighth and the ninth the ': NATIONAL AIR RACE

(Continued from page 1)

irouuie. L.ieuienam uu n. mj-lo- r
was compelled to land at Nichol-

son. Pa.
The only foreign entrants In the

race. Air Coram odore L. K. O.
Charlton, air attache of the Itritiih
em batsy In .Washington, and Cap-
tain De Lfvergne. air attache of the

French embassy? wers eliminated
before they hadftn opportunity to
cross the state boundary.

KnglbJiman Is Oat.

SEATTLE. Wasn Oct, t. Two
Seattle audiences tonight heard Sen-
ator Hiram W. Johnson explain his
objections tto the ratification of the
league ot nations covenant without
reservation or amendment.

They heard the senator explain
that bis proposed amendment to the
league covenant would not deprive
the colonies of Great Britain of their
six votes bat wonld give America an
equal voice In the assembly ot the
league and they cheered his.declar-tlo-n

that "the United States senate
is going to stand up and be counted'
when this amendment comes to a
vote. I

3tyie ana uuamy a cingle in between the outs but
never got farther than first. In the

Cuban pitched splendid ball, strik-
ing out Cicotte a.d retiring the
batsmen one-two-thr- ee, with littlefifth the Sdx registered their final testants' were resting over night atapparent effort, Binghampton. Rochester, Buffalo,brace of tallies. Sallee in this round

was driven from the box and theGharacter Cicotte was not menaced; againClass and Bryan and Cleveland control . sta-
tions along the way.until the ninth. ' Kopf and Nealeremaining two-thir- ds of the inning

was pitched by Fisher. , Commodore Charlton, with Flight- Three Filer Killed.
Eight accidents In which threeJ. Collins started unauspiciously Lieutenant P. F.. Traill as the alter--

had been retired on flies when
Wingo singled to right. Sherwood
Magee batted for Luque and also
singled. Tf Rath; the next; batter.

Sought After by all carefully dressed women is al-- by lfying to right.; Captain Collins persons were killed and one injured nate pilot of his Fristol ' fichtinsragain singled. eaver rolled one
to Groh, who let it get through hisV ways to be found in could have polled out a home run,

it woudl haver tied the score, but bislegs, and 'Weaver reached first and
Collins second. Groh's .error and attempt in this line went no further

1AXINE SHOES Catholics Renew Pledge of
Support For U. S. Government

President Wilson's Great Speeches
And Other History Making Documents

THE BOOK FOR EVERY AMERICAN HOME, SCHOOL, COLLEGE AND PUBLIC

; LIBRARY

44 of President Wilson Greatest Speeches, including the European

1
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Speeches, as: FOUR POINTS SUPPLEMENTING the FOURTEEN
PRINCIPLES FIVE FUNDAMENTALS FOR A LEAGUE OF
NATIONS THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH at ROME HIS PARIS
SPEECH SPEECH TO THE TROOPS IN FRANCE HIS LON-
DON SPEECH, and others. Also" 37 authentic, history-makin- g doc-
uments. , Facsimile signatures of all of the .members of the War
Congress. V

A book like this tclbt, as no other can, the official side of America
history in the war. It affords an opportunity for reviewing at
leisure the part this government has played in the conflict from
the moment of the. outbreak of hostilities in the summer of 1914
tip to, and including, President Wflsong speech on LEAGUE or
REBELLION upon his first return from the Tcace Conference.
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Reporting on Accomplish
mentt of War Council,
Bit hop Muldoon An-
nounce Plan to Pat Or--
ganization in Field to Give
Farther Assistance

While General John J. Pershing
was leading two million fighters at
the front, Bishop Peter J. Muldoon,
chairman of the Administrative Com-
mittee of the National Catholic War
Council, was directing the war work
behind the lines of at least as many
men and women. With the three other
bishops representing the heirarchy of
the Catholic Church in this country,
this vigorous Bishop of Rockford was
responsible for the
control and efficiency of all the or-
ganized activities for Uncle Sam of
all the Catholic workers in this land
and overseas, from beginning to end
of our pat in the world war. And,
all the tinje, be was planning to turn
his welfare army into fighting forces
for true Americanization and real re-
construction at the return of peace.
Incidentally, it may be added that he
was also administering, just as effect-
ively as ever, the affairs of bis large
diocese out at Rockford, 111.

When he reports to the conference
of the heirarchy of his church, that
has been called this month in Wash-
ington to consider the work, past and
future, of the National Catholic War
Council, Eishop Muldoon will relate
a striking chapter in the history of
American war work, and outline a
future prospect of continuing to aid
the government through the trying
times ahead. - This is, what he has to
say about the' work of his
tionr : j

'

..

The National Catholic War Coun-
cil represents tbe patriotic effort of a
great church. We Catholics believe

Bishop PmkJMik&oon
Everywhere you go in Style Cities you find Maxine Shoes
lead because they are worn by. the leaders themselves.

: For clearness of thought, keenness of perception and brilliance of expression, President Wil-
son's Speeches stand pre-emine- in. the oratory of our American statesmen, and are being
studied by his opponents as well as histadmirers. It is for posterity to judge the value of
these documents, but to be ignorant of them is no merit, even on the part of those who do
not agree with their contents. ' j!
An invaluable, handy reference book for busy people as well as students of American Ilis

12mo," cloth 441 pages, handsome cover design stamped in genuine gold. Frontispiece pic-
ture of the President. Price, postpaid ; $123

The Statesman has the sale of this great book. It will be mailed to any. ddress, di-."re- et

from the publishers, for. $1.23 per copy. A copy furnished free as a premium for two
new suWriIers to the Daily Oregon Statesman, paid a year in advance.

Make your remittances to The Statesman, Salem, Oregon. .

and beCome in and see the new fall styles. Try on a pair;
be hadconvinced of the good styles and the perfect fit to

.r- -: ii : i -

with all the intensity cf out nature .

that nowhere in the wide world has
the church such freedom and oppor-
tunity as under the Stars and Stripes;
and, consequently, we feel that we.
cannot do too much to express our
gratitude and patriotism. We felt it
was not enough that the sons and
daughters should individually serve
and suffer that our flag .might be kept
on high. Our church wishes to go
further and to pntinto the field an
organization, ready to give assistance,
at all times to our government.";

BUSTER BROWN SHOE STORE
123 North Commercial St. i Family Shoe Store
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